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IRISH CRUISING CLUB
IIOHORARY SECRETARYIS REPORT 19q,9 SEASON
.... .,..

..--

Again it is my privilege to present the Annual Report of the
Club.

GENTLEMEN:

COMMITTEE MEETINGS:
Five Committee Meetings were held during the year, all of which were well
attended.
RACING:
The Season opened with two Races scheduled for Whltsun, one from the
Dublin Centre and one from the Cork Centre.
Race - Dun Laoghaire to Douglas, 1.0.M.
Start - Friday ~rd June at 20 h:~urs.
The wind was about S.W. gradually
freshening and resulted in a run all the way and fast times.
Result.

Ist
2nd
:grd

"EVORA"

"ALATA"
’t;~ONIA"

PRIZE
Wright Salver & Pla(~ue
Lloyds Register & Plaque
Plaque

CORRECTED TIME
g hrs.18 rain.59 sec.
9 ¯ 29 . 50 ¯
9 " 30 " 11 ¯

All starters finished.

The other starters being "ZEP[’ITR4.", "NARAMA",

"EYPEANZEL’, "MAVIS", "SUSETTE", "AINMAR4", "VIKING", "BONITA".

Race - Cork Harbour - Fastnet, Schull.
Salled in a strong to gale S.W. wind.

1st
2nd

"JOHX DORY"

CORRECIED
TIME
15 hrs. 7 mir. 36 secs.

"OSPREY"

16 "

~ "

53 "

PR I ZE
Wybrants Cup and Plaque.
Hand bearing Compass & Plaque.

"IF", "VAGRANT", "MARCK/COOD ;IAID", "VARRA", "HAPPY ,YORNING", all retired.
The next Race from the Cork Centre was the Islands Race.
Cork Harbour and Sovereign Islands and Ballycottin Island.
Ist
2nd
3 rd

"HAPPY ~IORNING"
"VAGRANT"
"IF"

T a n k a r d.
T an k a rd.

A1 SO competed "ELSA ", "SETANTA", "MARCfLVOOD NAID".
CLYDE RACE:
Start - 5th July at 20 hrs.

Dun Laoghaire & Hunters Quay,

wind throu3hout variable and badCling ~lthcugh at times quite fresh,

Prize

Corrected Time
Ist.
2nd
3rd.
~th.

uEVITORAld

",YORflINE"
"E~,r:I~"

"DIONE"

45 hrs. ~47 min. 2~ secs.
"
"
"
~.6
26
59
~’8
~9

"
"

37
~

"
"

0
18

"
"

Donegan Cup & Plaque
Hand Bearing Compass &
P1 aque.
Tankard & Plaque
P1 aque.

In the very calm conditions prevailing near the end of the Race
retired and steamed to the finish.

"FIEIk~O"

The Clyde Cruising Club very ki:~dly offered £10. Special Prize in
connection with this Race and also timed the finish.
CRUISING:
A very poor F’.~spoFLse ~..as forthcoming to the invitation to
Members to enter logs ;or the Faulkiner Cup Competition.
The Cup was awarded

to "H.4IA’P, OAr".
ANNUAL DINNER:
This year was held at the Clarence Hotel and was a very
successful function under the Ch~irmanshiF of our Commodore and the Guests
included representatives of Clyde Cruising Club, cruisin§ Association, Roya]
Clyde Yacht Club, R.O.R.C. as well as reprecentatives of Yacht Clubs nearer
home.
NEW MEMBERS: elected during the year are as per list but mention may be made
here of the election to Honorary M~mbershlp Of Mr. RObert J. Dunlop, Commodore
of the Clyde cruising Club.
This election signifies our appreciation of Mr.
Dunlop’s assistance and hospitality to our Members on their visiting the Clyde
We look f ,-ward to further visits of ~:r. Dunlop in his beautiful Schooner

"V~LED~ "
The Irish Nation&l College arranged a series of Navigation
NAVIGATION CLASSES:
Cl asses w i.’ was ova’" cd of by ~on,e of our r ,~mbers.
COMMITTEE MEETINGS
NEW MEMBERS
A W. Mooney
J.J. Macken
M
A. Sull ivan
P.B. Kane
H.A.V. Osterberg
Senator James Crosbie
T J. Hancn
Pau~ Osterberg
E B. Hoore
S. Crosst’,ell
D J. Purcell
S.T. Harman
T Chadwick
Joseph M. Putty
R D. Heard
R.E.W. Magill
W McBride
Walter L. O’Kelly
L . COl. J. B, Hollwey
Paget McCcrmack
P Purcell
i’,’m. Begl ey
J B. Kearney
J. Pearson
K McFerran
R.T. Wal sh
D Mell on
James Donegan
H B, Wright
Waldron Chambers
F’obert J. Dunlop (Hon )
R Burke
H. C. Gordon McCormick
Ray O’Keefe

DUN LAOGHAIRE TO HUNTER’S QUAY
TUESDAY, JULY 5th 19~,9.
By ~he. Eor~. Sec~’et;a~’y

There was a very good turnout for this 200 mile race, 12 starters
which included 5 yachts that had raced to Dun Laoghaire from Hunter’s
Quay a few days before.
There was a strong ebb and a light Northerly air when the yachts
came to the line at 8 p.m., all close hauled on port tack.
About a
mile from the start, "~VORA" and "~AVI~" threw round on to Starboard
tack and stood deep into the Bay, to avoid the ebb and this paid
handsomely, leaving "MAVIS", "~VORA" and "~ZI~l’ in the lead at the
Baily
At 6 p.m. on Wednesday, with Carl ingford abeam, "NOREINB", "DIONE",
"VAGRANT", "~ON~", "~AVI~", and "TRUANTn were well in thelead followed
by "EVORA’, "AINgARA", "SETANTA", "SIGRID", "BRYNYERE" and
"VIKING 0".
By
The wind was now steady Northerly with quite a jump in thewater
10 a.m. the wind had gone into N.N.W. and later into N.W.,making it a
close reach up the Isle of Man shore, as far as Maughold Head, when the
yachts were again pinned on the wind.
From the Point of Ayr, almost the whole fleet came in sight of each
other again.
It was a dead noser to the Mull of Galloway and there was
quite a fresh breeze which lasted almost to midnight and %hen it fell a
flat calm until about midday on Thursday when ~ spanking N.N.W. breeze
came along and lasted until 10 p.m. by which time the smaller ratings
were off or past Holy Island, with "NOREINE", "DZO;;]" "~O~AS" and "VAGRANT"
well up in the Firth ahead.
It was very slow going from this, witI" a light Southerly alr until
a p.m. when nearing Rothesay Bay the wlnd pac[ed up.
In 10 minutes,
however, a nice Northerly breeze came along vlhLch helped the smaller
ratings to finish before dark.
The yachts were filmed at the finish by Bob Dunlop, the Commodore of
the Clyde Cruising Club aboard his yacht "~TELE.~)A".
ELAPSED

CORRECTED

"EVORA"

72-20-16

}$ 5-~ 7- 2u,

"NOREINE"
")[A ~’~S"
"DIONE"
"SONAS"~
"SETANTA"
"AINgARA"
"BRYNI, iERE"
"TRUANT"
"VAGRANT"
"SIGRID"
"VIKING O"

5 s-1 ~-~o
6 6 -33- lO
59- 25-~ o
6 3-5 5-3 5
7 1-56-8
7 1-59-29

~, e- 26-59
a 8-3 7 -o
~9-3-I S
5 o-~G- 1~
5 0-5 0-3 9
5 o-53-1

7 O- 55-30

5 2 -36 - 17

e/~-39-a5
6 3 -59 -3 8
~a-5~-~s

52-:38-52
53 -~ ~-~
~ o-~o-26

Ret i red

Donegan Cup, C.C.C.
Prize and Placque.
C.C.C. Prize and Placque
C.C.C. Prize and Placque
Placque.

WH IT RACE -- JUNE 3rd 1949.
DUN LAOGHAIRE TO DOUGLAS.
B~ the ffon. 8ec~et~r>.

Eleven’starters came to the line at 8.0. p.m. and all broke out
spinnakers to port to the nice westerly breeze and kept fairly well
together until Howth was passed.
About 10.0 p.m. the wind veered gradually and most of the
competitors gybed spinnakers.
From this on, the yachts ran along comfortably until at l. ZO a.m.
on Saturday the breeze suddenly whipped round to the West again and
freshened considerably, thus necessitating another gybe.
By 7.0 a.m. when almost all the yachts had the Isle of Man abeam,
it was blowing quite hard with a lumpy sea, which was particularly bad
at Langness Pt.
All the yachts finished the course, "MARA~[A" being the first to
cross the line at 8.~,3 a.m., being followed almost an hour later by

"ZEPHYRA", "SUZETTE", "SONIA", "EUPHANZEL",
finished within the space of 18 minutes, then

"ALATA", "~VIKIflG

0" and finally

and

"~AVIS"

which five

"EVORA", "AIN:~’ARA",

"BONITA"

Forty-five members of the I.C.C. and thirty-five of the R. Anglesey
and R,Dee Yacht Clubs dined together in the evening at the Fort Anne
Hotel.
The following are the official times and the corrected times showing
how good the R.O.R.C. Rating Rule is, especially when one considers
that it was a dead run all the way.
Y ACHT

"EVORA"
"ALATA"
"SONIA"
" ZEPHYRA "
"MARAMA."
"EUPHANZEL"
"MAVIS"
"SUZET~E "
"AINMARA"
"VIKING 0"
"BONI TA"

RATING

FINISH

1 8.6 4
iT. 83
23.37
2 6.1 B
32.19
26.18

10-46- 28
11-15-48
9-55-I0
9- 39-45
8.-a3-25
9 T 56- 8

28.16

9 -58-11

3 o. 95
25.70
23 ¯ 98
2 3. I i.

9 - 53-4 o
11-I 1-3 9
11.59-2o
i 3 - 16 - o

CORRECTED
9-18-59
9-29-50
9-30 -11
9-~3-24
9-46 -~
9-55-4
10-12-17
10-30-36
10-24-25
11-1-52
II-~5-3~

Wright Salver & Placque.
Lloyd’s Register.
Placque

YACHT "OSPREY"
IRISH

CRUISING

CROSSHAVEN

3rd

CLUB’S
SCHULL

-

~th

FASTNET
ROUND
JUNE

RACE..

FASTNET

ROCK

19~9

"OSPREY" i~
ton Bermuda cutter Shepherd design and built by Stone of
P
Brlghtllngsea 1911, was entered for the Irish Cruising Club’s Fastnet Rac.e, the
crew being:Owner and Skipper

...

Navigator (Dog-bark)

.¯.

Joe Kavanagh

Mate

¯ ..

John Marl ing.

and

ex-nwner

Pat Crosbie (High livi ng & soft lying)
Miles Stoney (known as-D..regon’s Breath
from his skilt at l~ghti~g cigarettes).

Hands

Paid Hand

Senator James Crosbie

¯ ,.

Dennis Ougan ( 22 years R.N. Stoker).

AS the Owner had not yet had time to organise his own racing flag, it was arranged that
"O~!PRE]t’" was to wear her ex-Owner’s, the Skull and Crossbones of the 17/21 Lancers, which was
on board.
}rd July.
The party went to Royal Munster Yacht Club at Crosshaven about 5 p.m. }rd July so that
the owner might attend a Meeting called to consider the vile weather prevailing. General
opinion was that the race would be postponed.
6 p.m.
Lighthouse keepers along the course all reported very heavy seas, impractical for
sailing craft. Air-met. reported wind S.W., veering later to West 20-25 m.p.h. Sailing
committee decided to postpone start until 5 a.m. fol]owing morning.
6.5 p.m. Paddy O’Keefe, owner of the modern ocean racer "JO}7~VDORY" 16 tons whose home port
is Bantry, decided he wants to go home and announcedbelligerently that he will sail to-night,
race or no race, at the advertised time of ~he start - 8 p.m.
It is clearly understood that
in his view all the rest of us are a bunch of cissies. Paddy, of course, has certain advantages
apart from his ship¯ HIs crew are almost professiona]- Peter Bret¢, Pierce, two bearded
Frenchmen borrowed off Sergeant Sullivan, and a Clear Islander. No particular reason why he
should be clssie - he wants to go homel
However, Sullivan, owner of "Y~OODH~LTDn a modern 1} ton cutter, decides that Paddy
cannot be allowed to get away with this sort of thing.
"O~°P._~?Y" decides ditto and the race
iS on. Hectic rush to feed and, ge& aboard. All mothers of y~Jng in considerable state of
emotion at brutal fathers risking lives of children in useless exhibition of bravado. Children,
all twenty years of age or ~hereabouts, rather over excited.

-68.15 p,m.

Excellent start with seven snips.

Besides "O~e~PREY", "JO[~z DORY" and ’~.A.~f{WODD

MAID", there started "VAGRANT" an ancient but beautifully modernised 19 ton cutter owned by
Pope; Tom Crosbie’s B-metre, "IFr’, a little 6-metre and an astonishing yellow ketch-rigged
contraption referred to as "~fUSTII~?J)~Lb~" or the "YELLOW PERIL".
~oon after the start Mate took up much slack in foretopmast stay which straightened the
mast a bit.
Meanwhile "IP" was walking away to windward, "YELLOW[PERIL" to leeward.
Remainder fai rly close together.
Once outside the shelter of Cork Harbour wind was found to be S.W. force ~, to 5 with quite
a sea. Course was a beat S.W. to Old Head of Kinsale.
Soon the Mate began to wish the race
had been cancelled and retired with a Kwell to comfort him - little good.
While he was on
watch below "IF", the 6-metre and "YELlOW’PERIL" all turned back leaving only four ships in
t he race.
~th June Midnight:
Mate took over the watch with Patrick and Miles.
and the motion; though a Kwell improved matters.
performing miracles with matches and cigarettes.

Patrick ve~ piano from food poisoning
Miles earned name of Dragon’s Breath for

We were still five or six miles short of the Old Head and to some extent in its lee.
Wind had become West, ieavJng a biggish south-westerly swell. Not much fun on starboard tack;
cold and wet, but a nice bright half moon.
Continued on starboard tack gradually getting out
into heavier seas.
2 a.m.
Went about to weather the Old Head.
had slightly overshot and got into the race.
going.

Less uncomfortable on port tack.
Found we
Very bumpy indeed. Fortunately tide was west

2.30 a.m.
Strong squall force 6.
Called up watch below for reefing because Patrick was
hors de combat and Miles did not know the ship,
Before long however the squall passed and wind
settled down again to force 4-5 - mostly 5.
Still carrying full working sails and the small jib.
3 a.m.
Went about within one mile of the shore and handed over watch to Owner and Navigator
in time for them to enjoy rain and gloom after the moon had set behind clouds.
3.15 a.m.
Suddenly saw port and starboard lights of a yacht bearing down on us at great
speed from dead ahead. We were particularly interested as our own navigation lights had gone
out ages ago.
The Torch technique worked and the stranger past about 100 yards South of us
under a vast head sail.
We thought it was ",~t~O00~ID".
In fact it was "VA~dOu~T" who
were later reported to us as "The Vatican boat" - you know, Pope’s.
themselves with Holy Water and hurrying into Kinsale Harbour.

They were all sprinkling

3.20 a.m.
Mate turned in for nice three hours doss.
First forty minutes were spent considering whether to park cookies in bunk, in heads or on deck.
a.m.

Mate parked cookies in heads.

~.5 to ~.15 a.m.
Mate felt extremely well and addressed himself to the problem of sleeping
in a bunk which shifted six to ten feet bodily in all four directions every six seconds.
(Later Miles solved the same problem by chocking himself off with sails on after cabin floor a better arrangement as the bunks are too wide,)
4.15 - 5 a.m.

Mate reconsidered problem of cookies.

-75 a.m.
5 - 6 a.m.

Cookies - again in heads. Mate evidently has strong senseof public duty.
Programme repeated as from 2 a.m. to 5 a.m.

6.5 a.m.
Fed up with unequal struggle, Mate went en deck to take over the watch with
Dragon’s Breath. Found wind as before, but sea and swell longer and more regular and of’
course, bigger. Waves breaking and wave tops often sweeping full length of the yacht into
the extremely non-self-draining cockpit. Dinghy loose, Still on starboard tack and about
15 miles South of Galley Head.
6.15 a.m.
Went about to weather Galley Head and stand in to Roscarberry Bay in hope of
more sheltered water. More comfortable and faster on port tack, but still miserably cold and
wet.
6.}0 a,m.
Weather topmast shroud parted at bottle screw.
and then again stood in to the land.
6.25 a.m.

Out whisky bottle.

6.55 a.m.

Watch on deck begins to feel much better.

Went about briefly to repair it

8 a.m.
Galley Head abeam 5 miles to the East. Saw a sail 5 miles to windward - not
identified but evidently one of the flee% and probably "JOjr]~T Z)ORY~’.
10 am.
well into Roscarberry Bay in much more sheltered water with the
Went about half a mile from the cliffs and called up Joe Kavanagh.
Joe now
bark navigation, the only chart available being thirty years old and covering
Nervous owner and ex-owner metaphorically stood by with boat hooks to fend us
ing looking rocks over which sea was breaking.

sun shining.
piloted by dogthe whole course.
off the terrify-

Short tacks all day along the beautiful wild coast inside Green Island and the Stags - a
particularly vicious looking collection of hardware off Toe Head. Once past Toe Head we lost
the shelter of the land and it was once more wet and bumpy.
In fact the closer we got to the
Fastnet, the larger the seas became. Natur~ly the sun went in as well.
During.the morning port topmast shroud bottle screw again came adr~t, and the deck fitting
for the standing part of the port jib sheet pulled right out of the deck. These were repaired.
Starboard jib pendant Iignumvitae bulls-eye cracked but nothing could be done about it.
12 noon.
Baltimore abeam.
Again saw ’~O/I/VZ)ORY" apparently rounding the Fastnet.
(In
fact she did not get round it until 2.35 p,m. which depressed us a great deal.
It seemed
even further off than it really was).
Soon afterwards we were first shaken rigid and then delighted to see the mythical "Albert",
the lrampu~ of Baltimore, A grampus is a killer whale and according to my encyclopaedia reaches
20 ft. in length. We thought he looked longer than that.
"Albert" gave a splendid display of
jumps, always a cable to weather of us on each tack.
Presumably he hoped that we were going in to
Schull as we had passed Baltimore.
At both places he likes to rub the lice off his backside on
the bottom or cables of visiting ships. "Albert" is a popular fellow locally, but apparently
visiting yachtsmen do not appreciate his sense of humour. Evidently he thought we were going
to New York, as after we made out to the Fastnet from Cape Clear we saw no more of him.

-8-

6 p.m.
Rounded the Fastnet in big sea and heavy swell, but somewhat lighter wind. Set
course N x E for Schull with the wind free and the sun shining.
For the first time it was
almost warm and we lay on deck drying out. Roaring Water Bay as beautiful as its name,
6.25 p.m.
Crossed the finishing line off Schull Pier - 22~ hours for an 85 mile thrash to
windward in which we must have covered about 180 miles of water,
Picked up a mooring.
All
rather tired.
Astonlshed to find that the only yacht in was ’zJOHNZ)ORY’t whom we cheered as
the winner.
They returned the compliment.
~’JO[[NZ)O.~’t got in an hour and three quarters
before us and won on corrected time by three quarters of an hour.
A very creditable race
for "OSPREY" with her amateur crew and her forty years of age as against "JO[]7~r[iORYrS" youth,
pedigree and first class crew.

Delighted to find that ALL ’rJOi[~Z)O~YIsU crew except Paddy

had been sickl
Paddy O’Keefe and his crew came aooard and split a bottle of whisky. All in great form.
Subsequently we went ashore to a pub and a vast meal of eggs and bacon, but alas no bath.
The Mate was delighted to ran into an Irish political meeting, which he fondly hoped the
Senator was going to address, even though it was in aid of the Labour candidate for the local
Bye Election. Thls joy was denied us, though somewhat counterbalanced by running into an
astonishing character called Frank Burns, who had Danny K~e ~eat any day.
Early bed, ashore.
5th June:
10 a.m. Went on board, repaired damages and made up shrouds, etc.
i p.m.

S~; off for Glandore Harbour to join a party at Killfinnan Ca~tle, being given by

a gentleman called John Essaye.
"~PR~Y" arrived at Glandore about ~ p.m. from the West at the sam~ time as "~A~I~4NT~’,
",~/JJz~Y.~/YWOOD ~AI~’ and a new ketch of 19 tons belonging to Dr. Whel py ar¢ived from the East.
llOiS~)/Tt~’~1 receiv~d with salutes. ’ Anchored in the North East corner of the Harbour and went
ashore.
Patrick taken off to Cork and a Doctor by Sheila Crosbie and Betty Marling who had
come to meet us.
"OS~PP,~k~Y" had been "lost" for a couple of hours after all others had been
accounted for. Maternal emotions not yet stilled.
The rem~inder enjoyed Mr. Essaye’s lavish hospitality until about 1.30 p.m. when, with
the greatest difficulty, the Mate and Owner got the rest of the party away.
Got back to
the ship with diff{culty as Dennis Duggan did not hear our hails.
AS anchorage rather
exposed and the wind had risen again from the South, force 4 - 5 with rain, we shifted berth
~o Union Hall.
6th June:
11 a.m.
12.30 p.m.

Left Glandore for Crosshaven, win~ South, force 2 to 3, fog.
Close off Galley Head and set course 9~ for Seven Heads,

wind increased to

force 5 with biggish seas off the head~ands.
We expected to see Seven Heads between 2 and
2.30 p.m. even with a visibility of only half a mile, but there was a good deal of difference
of opinion about the speed we were making.
Too lazy to check up or even stream the log.
3.5 p.m.
Explosive fog signal heard at 5 minutes intervals, identified as the Old Head of
Kinsale, but the bearing was very uncertain.
3.15 p.m.
The fog lifted to show the 01d Head o~ Kinsale bearing West by North flve miles.
We must
We must have been sailing 7 knots and were a good ten miles beyond our reckoning!
also have past the Old Head within a mile, but heard nothing.
(Mem: don’t be lazy, even after a party!)

-9-

3.90 p.m. wind now South West and falling. Gybed on to the other tack to get close under
the cliffs hoping for less sea. Alas, we got more sea and no wind, which fell almost calmo
After lolloping about most uncomfortably for half an hour or so turned on the motor and
coasted close under the cliffs up to Crosshaven, Dragon’s Breath and Mate ea~:h had four eggs
for tea.
"MA~OOZ) ~AID"~ which was now known as "EATC./]~Ov’, "MA]IC’//~T(]OD" and slmilar names
owing to the number of accidents which had caused her to give up the race, was seen
five miles astern of us although she had started from Glandor a good hour before us.
7.30 P.m. Picked up moorings at Crosshaven.
7th JUNE:
An enormous reunion of the crew for champagne cocktails and lunch with the owner of "IF"
at the "OYSTER" in Cork. Sad leave-taking with many references to dog-bark navigation and
intonation of the old sea chanty There’s a jolly Old Head of Kinsale
Who spends most of his life in a gale;
But when there’s a fog
He will bark like a dog
As a warning for heads fat or stale."
Ex-Owner’s racing flag was presented to "~q~PP._EY" in the hope she will wear it racing,
often and successfully.

LOG

OF "SETANTA"

July 2nd.
18.00 hours.
"Setanta" cast off the moorings at Crosshaven to the firing of the starting
guns of the Royal Munster Yacht Club and three lusty cheers from those members assembled on
the lawn.
Not, perhaps, a royal send-off but very heartening to "~T.4JVTA" crew which
comprised Fred Cudmore (owner and skipper), Jack Rearden, Cashel Riordan and Billy O’Donovan.
As the wind was southerly and very light we had the three lowers set and the engine
running until off Church Bay where we set the topsail and sailed for Ballycotton Island.
Passing Trabolgan Hotel we were hailed and cheered by some friends.
22.00 hours.
We brought Ballycotton Island abeam and streaming the log at 0 we set course
070° with the wind now south--east, and the barometer reading 30.30.
22.15 hours.
Handed the jlb and staysai1 and set the genoa. The sea was perfectly calm and
and gave us a grand opportunity to set shipshape below our last minute food supplies, clothes,
etc.
July 3rd.
02.30.hours.
The wind failed and the engine was started. Throughout the night we
received no other wind and at 07.00 hours the log was hauled and showed a reading of ~0.00.
We discussed whether we should alter course for Dunmore East er carry on for the Conningbeg,
and decided to enter Dunmore East as three of the crew had never seen this delightful little
harbour. So far it had been farmer’s sailing.

-1(~--

11.00 hours.

Left Dunmore East under engine, and once clear set main, topsail and genoa to

a light south-easter.
1~.~0 hours.
Altered course at Conningbeg Ship for the Barrels Buoy.
The tide was foul,
and soon the wind falling lighter, we were almost becalmed under a clear blazing sky.
It
was interesting yet facinating to hear the roar of the breaking seas on the Bailey Prong
whilst we were barely moving through water as still as a pond.
19.00 hours.
breeze,
22.00 hours.
#uly ~th.
01.30 hours.

The South Shear Buoy seemed to be in tow.

Becalmed.

Set spinnaker to an ever failing

Handed spinnaker and genoa and started engine.

Wind from north west.

Stopped engine and altered course for Wicklow Head.

05.10 hours.
Arklow town abeam to port.
All morning wind falling lighter and soon it
became necessary to resort to the engine once more.
At varying times and from varying points we got short, fluky airs during the morning and
at length passed through Dalkey sound at 14.00 hours.
We began to hand all sails now, and
then our first tragedy occurred.
Jack possessed a truly grand knife with a shining spike
incorporated in it.
Cashel on the bowsprit asked for a spike., and Jack approaching him with
knife in hand remarked "Whenever anyone at home asks me for anything I always say ’Good-bye,
such - and - such.’
So true to form Jack said "Good-bye, knife" as he handed his treasured
possession to Cashel, who reached for it and dropped it into the sea.
"Good-bye, knife" said
Cashel - just like that!
15.00 hours-

We picked up a spare moorings in Dun Laoghaire Harbour - just 3 hours short

of L~8 out from Crosshaven.
However, we had made the best of such easy going, and, if the sun at times was alrm~st overpowering during the daytime, the warm nights were delightful for those on watch.
We enjoyed the hospitality of the Yacht Clubs at Dun Laoghaire that night and next day.
July 5th.
20.00 hours.

We are off to a grand start between the pier heads at Dun Laoghaire on our
race round the Isle of Man to Hunter’s Quay on the River Clyde, carrying all sail.
However,
such is luck!
We met with light fluky air, and, at all too frequent intervals, calms.
22.~0 hours.
Streamed log at 0 and set course for Lang Ness, tsle of Man, distance 69
miles.
Compass course 062o, barometer reading 30.30. For several hours it was rather a
drifting match than a race but at 02.50 hours July 6th we got a strenghtening breeze from
the North.
The log was then reading 02.00.
05.00 showed a log reading of 12.00.
09.25 hours,

The Isle of Man appeared on our port bow - low reading 31.~.

The wind was now coming steadily out of the North.
At this time the Skipper noticed the
lacing of the topsail had come adrift, and ordered the sail to be handed, and having relaced
we rehoisted it.

-1115.10 hours,
Brought Lang Ness abeam to port,
Here there was a fine c onvergeance of boats as we sighted "V~KING 0", "AINEARA", "BHYNMEER", "EVORA" and the
late entrant - a gaff - topsail yawl with tanned sails,
Now began,oUr best sailing - almost in company - as the boats raced along
the eastern shore of the Isle of Man to the tune of a steady North-North-Westerly
breeze with white capped seas and blue skies profusely flecked with white clouds,
20.00 hours.

Passed the Point of Ayr with

"AINEARA", ",VIKING 0", "BRYNEEER",

$=EVORA" some distance astern. Away to the eastward we sighted a sail which we
presumed to be "~AVI~".
21.00 hours.
hail.

"AIN~iARA"

passed close under our stern and gave us a very cheery

22.00.
Threw about in the starboard tack and sailed for copeland Island in a
fresh wind and a lively sea.
July 7th.
05.00 hours,
Found us becalmed with
the same distance ahead.
11.00 hours.

"~IAVIS"

~ mile astern, and

"BRYNEEER"

Came a nice breeze freshening and "S~TTANTA" began to settle down

to sailing once more, and so to Corse-Wall Point and the big rock- Ailsa Craig where we arrived at 16.00 hours.
Away to the west was "EAVIS" carrying a nice
breeze whilst we were beginning to lose our wind.
However, once more the wlnd
freshened and away to Pladda where we came upon "BRY_)V’MEER" becalmed.
Then the
brakes were on us also at 20.00 hours.
Up ~nd down, up and down, drifting backwards, drifting forwards, through the
afternoon~ through the evening, through the night, into the dawn when ,e began to
move forward ever so slowly - but without recurring backward drift.
Slowly we moved through the glassy waters being now in company witll "BRY~#EER",
as she hauled towards us.
What a morning
Believe it or not, the
Skipper and Jack at one time set the spinnaker with cigars in their mouths, but almost lost
their cigars when they saw genoa and spinnaker gracefully going aback together first to port
and then to starboard, and then back again- useless!

’~INEARA’,and then "EVORA"

And so on through July 8th as we closed and passed the Cumbraes and ghosted up to Rothesay,
where, once more, the breeze freshened and headed us.
Then began our grand tussle with
"AINMARA".
She is equal rating, equal T.C.F. so we must beat HER across the line.
There we
were tack for tack - ’~INMAPu~" about ~ mile ahead on the Eastern shore, "SETANTA" on the western.
And so to the Cloch where we overhauled "AIIV]Y.4RA" slipped under her counter, and through her
lee, and over the line at 19.59 hours - exactly one minute short of 72 hours out from Dun
Laoghaire, and }0 seconds ahead of ’~I~M,4./?A". surely a triumph for R.O.R.C. rating.
We were sixth in the race on corrected time and third Irish boat.
This was quite a
creditable performance ~or ’t~Jl,]VT~" which had embraced its natural element for the first time
On Easter Saturday 19~9, and this was her first real test under ocean racing conditions.
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We stayed at Hunter’s Quay until Monday, July 11th, when at 11.00 hours
we slipped our moorings and sailed for the Kyles of Bute.
We had a beautiful
day’s sailing although we had only a fai r breeze.
The Skipper is yet very
annoyed with the crew who mutinied when he wished to go alongside and quaff a
tankard at Colentrive.
Rumour has it that he still mutters "Colentrive" at
intervals and at the mention of the name his eyes assume a ve;-y far away look.
We intended going to West Tarbert but carried on to Lamlash where we found
After dinner we exchanged visits with ll~[NG 0’I, and still
entertain very happy memories of that ship and her excellent ::kipper and crew.

"VIKINO 0".

July 12th
ta.O0 Hours.
We left Lamlash intending to cruise home via Stranraer and
then either by Larne or the Isle of Man.
The breeze failing we engined to
Ailsa Craig which we had abeam at 21.a5 hours.
Here Jack begged and implored
us to go alongside so that he could collect just one small peDDle to show his
children’s children in the years to come.
One more disappointed member in the
crew. The s.S. "P.4~TNET"( had passed us at 21.00 hours outward bound for Cork
via Dublin.
22.00 hours,
change for the
Laoghai re.

a lowering sky and a freshening breeze seemed to portend a
worst, so it was decided to take our wind and stand on for Dun

July 13th
06.00 hours.
With a fresh wind from the North-North-West we had the Skulmartin Light Vessel abeam.
07.00 hours.
Set the spinnaker but as the day wore on the wind freshened
and we had to hand all sails and set staysail and tri-sail.
The sea became
very broken and soon we were running before huge seas, but we were not troubled
as ~I,~L~TA.~,rT4" seemed to revel in the tussle.
Twir e only we got spray aboard
from breaking seas, once astern and once over the bow, and, strange to relate,
Jack had the nape of his neck ready for e~ch in turn.
Was his face something
to see?
All through the day we never saw sight of Ireland and the thick mist
limited visibility to less than a mile.
Once in a clear spot we glimpsed the
Isle Qf Man.
Approach’ine the approximate position of the Rockabill we ~jot a shock when
we saw a rather larger steamer away inside us, and if the Skipper began to
Ho~vever, he ordered {he
doubt his navigation for a while who could blame him.
Shortly afterwards the
helmsman to hold his course - steamer ~r no steamer.
Rockabill appeared on our bows and at once the steamer altered course and came
out towards us,
We had the Rockabill abeam at 16.~0 hours.
20,~5 hours.
We had the Bailey abeam and hauled the log-reading 123.00 23
hours out from the Ailsa Craig.
The wind now died and slight fog enveloped Dublin Ba> as we started the
engine.
The ss, r’FASTNETt’crossed our bows outward bound for Cork,
We spent the next three days Father uncomfortab’y weather bound in Dun
Laoghai re by a North-North-East gale.
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July 16th.
20.00 hours,
The Skipper having concern for his crew’s health ordered the engine started.
Casting off we set out for Wicklow in a stiff wind and heavy rain. We set trisail and staysail when clear of the pier heads.
22.30 hours.
Found us off Wicklow handing the sails and then under engine we entered the
h arbour.
Groping our way in we decided to go to the inner quayside and took the ground in
the process.
Billy jumped to the engine and in putting it into reverse got a bad shock from
the after plug. The spark jumped to his wet hand and burned three knuckles. Once mor@ he
jumped and was he shocked!
Getting alongside we found no ladder, but, with the help of the
Skipper and Cashel, Jack found himself sprawling in a lovely puddle on the quay. He still
cannot understand how he got there.
July 17th
12.00 hours.
Left Wicklow,
The sea calmed as we made our course to Rosslare and we had
a grand sail down inside the Banks, Off Rosslare at 22.20hours the Mate’s cap went overboard as we were handing the spinnaker to alter course. We put about only to see it disappear
as he reached for it with the boat hook.
July iBth
00.30 hours.

We had the Barrels Buoy abeam and at 03.20 the Conningbeg.

We had varied weather through the early hours of the day entailing trisail, double
reefed main and, at last, a full sail breeze.
This we carried to Crosshaven where we
arrived at I~.00 hours.
Going ashore we ’phoned our wives and they joined us for dinner at the Royal Munster,
and we were soon recounting for their benefit our cruise and the race minute by minute.
All told we had a grand cruise and the enjoyment of it was indeed heightened by the
kindness to us of the members and staffs of the Yacht Clubs at Dun Laoghaire and the Royal
Clyde Yacht Club at Hunter’s Quay,
We must also mention that grand little hostelry at Sandbank on the Holy Loch where we
were indeed very well treated,
There is one thing of note out-standing as a result of our cruise and that is on
efficient galle"
We had hot mesls all through with plenty of hot drinks always on tap."
This is essential for comfort and enjoyment as well as morale.

SE I N£ NETTI NG OUT OF GALWAY
by E.O. Go~’~o~ McOo~-~ick.
I feel like the man who "bid half a guinea at Tattersalls" when I submit
the log of a Motor Seine Netter to the Irish Cruising Club.
It wasn’t yachting
or sailing, and sometimes it was not much fun, but there is no better way of
learning all there is to be known about a Coast, not only what can be seen, but
of the bottom as well, than by Seine netting or trawling.
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In May 1929 I was approached by the Charterers of two Danish trawlers, the m.v. "DROEOLAN
CASTLE", and the m.v. "J~,TTE VZ~,~T"~ of 29 and 21 tons respectively, as they were not satisfied
with the way things were going, and I agreed to see what I could do about it.
My idea was to
go to sea for a week, to find out for myself what the difficulties were.
I joined the "DROMOLAN CASTLE", then skippered by a Spaniard.
Skipper of the "J’~TTE ~,,ST" lef¢, the Spaniard going to her.

After a week the German

I took over the "#ROffOLA~r~.TLE as Skipper, and made myself as comfortable as possible
in the Chartroom in the Wheelhouse, where I could not quite stretch out my full length in the
the little bunk which I fixed up there.
Both vessels were Seine net fishing out of Galway,
My engine was a Bolinder of 118 H.P., which gave a cruising speed of 8 knots.
vessel carried a skipper, Driver and four deck hands.

Each

We left harbour, according to the tide, any time between midnight and 5 a.m., returning
to harbour in time to catch the fish train at 8 p.m.
Fishing in the North Sound, or inside the Aran Islands, it took three to four hours to
get out to the grounds - going through the South Sound or Gregory Sound; to get Mutton
Island bearing S.E. took five hours in good weather.
In June we decided to try "Pareja" or Pair Fishing, towing the net for four hour periods,
between the two vessels, about 1,000 fathoms astern.
This fishing was carried out to the
South and West of the Aran Islands, and with ice aboard we were able to stay at sea, fishing
all day , and lying to from dark until daylight.
There were many Spanish "Parejas" fishing
in this area, as well as British Trawlers.
Alternately one vessel would return to Galway
with the catch, while the other put into Kilronan on Aranmore, to save some hours of unnecessary
motoring, and a rendezvous arranged in the Gregory Sound or elsewhere for next morning.
There was much fog at this time.
In heavy weather we rolled our scuppers under, owing
to a lot of top hamper and our tall masts, and it was a tricky job pair fishing, passing lines,
before shooting or hauling, while both vessels rolled near together in the Atlantic swell.
Fishing in Galway falls off in the month of June, so I decided to try-elsewhere.
Most of the crews were Aran men and great men in a boat they are.
I decided to go to
Aran on June 2nd, having filled up with fuel, ice, etc., so that they could have a Sunday at
home.
On Monday, July ~,th, we left Kilronan at 2.30 a.m., the "j~TT]~F VE~T" following, gpening
the Eeragh Island light at 9.50 a.m.
Carrying on outside Doonguddle and Skirdmore - The
S lard Rocks - course was N.N.W. for the Slyne Head Light, which was just beginning to fade out
with the dawn.
There was a confused sea off Slyne Head which was left to starboaFCl at 7.10
a.m.
The Barret Shoals were given a good berth.
We slowed down for the "~T~TT~ [/~,~T",
as she was making heavy weather of it.
For the rest of the trip the beam sea was uncomfortable.
There is a magnificient view of the Conncmara Mo~mtains and the numerous islands
along the Coast - Inishark was abeam at 9.20 a.m.
Leaving the Bills to starboard, Carrickacken off Achifl ",~ad was reached at 12.:30.
We archored in Blacksod at 2.!5 p.m., where it
piped up so hard, a seco~.d anchor had to be got down.
There was a waterspout followed by
v,:~.~ t,,:,~) rain, which eventuall~ f,,,,~< d~,w,, th, ,vi,,,l.

Next morning at 5 a.m., we were pair fishing in Blacksod Bay, but found the area too small
to work satisfactorily, and moved off for Broadhaven Bay.
Knowing the passage inside the
Inishkea Islands, I led that way, which gave a long period of shelter from the West until Annagh
Head was reached. Eagle Island was left to starboard, and we reached the entrance to Broadhaven Bay at 10.15.
I stopped and consulted with the Skipper of the "J~]vF~ IT~’ST’r about fishing
there, but as we had net the right charts, and the sea being on the big side for fishing, we ran
on, inside the Stags, and reached the Deepwater Berth in Sligo at 6 p.m. There, having pioleted the vessels satisfactorily from Galway and up the channel at low water, I went aground, on
the only spot that the dredger, which had been working there, had not cleaned. We started
Seine netting again out of Sligo, but, being foreign registered vessels, had to pass the Customs
on every entry into harbour, and had to hand over all fish caught to the Irish Sea Fisheries
Association. As the latter had no facilities for handling fish in Sligo, our landings had to
be made in Killybegs.
We fished Donegal Bay and outside.
Here we were getting mostly whiting, which do not
keep well at that time of year, and for which the price was bad, as there was a glut of them.
So I fished inshore. On the Sligo Turbot Bank, Streedagh, Mullaghmore off Bundoran, the
mouth of the Erne, or anywhere I was likely to get prime fish - Sole, Turbot, Brill, Plaice,
etc.
Though the boxes were fewer, the prices were good.
Donegal Bay is exposed to the prevailing winds, so it was decided to return to Galway,
where the shelter from the Aran Islands allows more Winter fishing than elsewhere on the
West Coast.
The week which I had intended to stay on board was extended to four months before another
Skipper could be found.
I handed the ship over to him on September lOth.
I was glad to get home to have some sailing, before I laid up my small boat in October.
The Skipper of a Seine Netter hasn’t any manual labour, but the hours are long and monotonob~
at times. Leaving harbour before daylight, the crew, who will have the heavy work to do later
on, turn in again. After three or four hours motoring the crew are turned out. When everything
is in order the Dan buoy, attached to a 2~" manilla warp, is dropped overboard.
Steering tv’o
points off the wind eight coils, of 120 fathoms each, are paid out, then the vessel is turned
ten points to port, until nearing the end of a further two coils, when she is slowed down,
knocked out, carrying enough weight to set the net properly. Then off again at eight knots,
and when the first two coils are out, another turn of ten points to port, and at the end of
another eight coils, slow up - to lessen the strain between the winch and warp - pick up the
Dan buoy, and make fast the first warp.
Hauling on both, the net is slowly dragged along astern,
towing with the wind aft, until the warps which were shot in a big triangle are brought together
in the meantime. They are dragging along the bottom, driving the fish inwards towards the net.
After about 15 minutes the winch is started, and the coiler, with a deck hand in attendance,
is coiling down the warps, ready for the next shot.
On an average it takes 50 minutes to get
the warps in.
As soon as the net is on the surface, hard a’starboard, to keep it on the
weather side - stop, and a kick astern, to make it easier for the deck hands to bring the net
alongside. With a strop around the cod end, the driver starts hoisting on the winch, and it
is brought over the fish pens, where the end is loosened and the flsh fall on deck. Somet!mes
the cod end has to b~ divided three or four times, to save bursting the net with the weight of
fish.
It may contain Turbot, Sole, Plaice, Brill, Dabs, White Sole, Ray, Hake, Haddock, Cod,
Ling, Whiting, Pollock and other varieties of fish. The net is set again, as soon as the vessel
is in the right position.
Then the men start sorting, cleaning and gutting, when it is time to
haul again, so the Skipper rarely leaves the Wheelhouse except for short intervals while dragging,
In Donegal Bay and elsewhere, amongst 15 or 20 vessels it calls for quick decisions, when
shooting over half a mile of warp, so as not to get foul of those on all sldesp and often there
is very little room left.
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The net i~ similar to the trawl, but without otter boards.
The variable pitch, or reversing propellors, on both vessels enables the engines to be run at any desired speed, and the ship’s
speed reduced by taking off the propetlor pitch, which is useful when winching in.
Control is
from the Wheelhouse, starting, stopping, reversing and declutching can be controlled by the man
at the wheel.
The main engine drives the seine net winch and coiling machine.

My wife and I spent a very pleasant holiday afloat, though on every day except July
Ist we had head-winds, mostly well seasoned with calms; of course in light weather a modern
sloop sails fastest with the wind just free, so our progress would often have been slower had
we been going in the opposite direction.
Saturday, 25th June.
we left Dun Laoghaire at 12.20, the ebb being I~ hours gone, wind E.S.E.
moderate. After passing between Muglins and Dalkey I. we were becalmed and befogged in Killiney
Bay, causing sickness and almost abandonment of cruise, but at 1~.~5 a good S. breeze sprung up
and we had a pleasant turn to windward down the coast, progress being slow after Greystones
where we met the flood.
I had to start the outboard when the breeze died at sunset, and we
tied up in Wicklow at 22.35.
They now charge i/- per ton dues in Wicklow, no doubt to discourage visitors.
Sunday, 26th June.
moderate at first.

Away at 12.3S using out-board, and set sails outside, wind being S.E.
Our second tack took us into Brittas Bay where it fell very light, but
Stowed mainsail and used
off Mizen Head it freshened and brought us to Arklow bar at 15.25.
outboard to enter, mooring to the wooden jetty outside the dock.
Monday, 27th June.
Woke to find "ALATA’s covered in soot from the dredger stoking up in the
~ck.
Hurriedly put to sea at 8.30 and got sails set and deck washed by 9.00.
Light S.
Breeze and some drizzle.
Close to Kilmichael Point at 10.~0 there was no sign of flood tide
so we kept tacking close inshore and made fair progress.
The day became sunny with fresher
breeze, still S,, and at 13.50 in calm water between Poulduff Quay and Cahore Pt.
I changed
to No. 2 jib without getting wet.
After passing through the Rusk Channel on the port tack, we held on for Blackwater Head
where there was less wind, so after putting about at 15.50 we .re-set No. 1 jib and continued
beating down the N. Shear/anchoring in Rosslare Harbour at 18.50.
A red gaff sail which we
had seen coming in from seaward proved to be Dr. W. E. McCready’s 4 ton sloop rrV4(~-AJ~/’Ttl from
Bristol for Strangford, and planning to leave Ireland to starboard.
Tuesday, 2Bth June
Was spent inland and on wddnesday my wife had to return to Dublin and
I sailed round to Carne in the afternoon (towing the dinghy) and back with a friend in the
evening.
I passed outside Splangh Rock going and ]nside coming back. This was the start of
the heat wave.
Friday, Ist July.
My wife having rejoined the previous night we left Rosslare at 12.35
taking two friends who were to be landed at Dunmore before 19.30.
we had to tack to clear the
Calmines Shoal, the wind being N.E. moderate.
At Carrick Perch eased sheets for the Whelkeen,
and landed some cigarettes to relieve a shortage at Came. Rounder CaFnsoFe Pt. at 14.25 and
passing well N. of Black Rock came up to Small Saltee at 16.00.
We sailed along the cliffs to
see the birds and rounded the S. Point o# the Gt. Saltee at 16.30.
It was a lovely sunny day
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and a steady
at 20.15.
our guests.
Guinness is

following breeze, but we didn’t pass the Hook till 19.30 and entered Dunmore East
"VA~)A/V~It was there and McCready being now alone kindly provided a bunk for one of
We spent the evening with Daphne French, who lives in a caravan above the harbour.
sold here in pint bottles,

Saturday, 2nd July.
Visitors left 9.00. We sailed out under genoa at I~.30 and beat ou¢
past Swine Head (15.35). The breeze then fell very light, and it was a hot afternoon. We used
the Seagull twice, overhauling "VAO-.P, JIN~" off Tramore and towing her for an hour.
Eventually
at 19.10 the breeze came stead S,S.W. and we gradually drepped ’tVAGP, AN~ astern. At 21.35 had
to start Seagull again and at 22.40 tied up in Heivick Harbour.
Sunday, 3rd July.
Off under engine at 7.45 setting main and genoa off Helvick Head, but
there was very little wind and poor visibility. We fell in with "VAG.PLXI~T" who had been
drifting all night and at 10.00 decided to put back; this provoked a S.E. air so the engine
was not needed after all. We rounded into Helvick at 11.20. McCready came aboard Us for
lunch and we spent the afternoon bathing.
Monday ~th July.
Away at 6.45 using engine to get out, a~ the N.W. wind was blowing straight
in. We gybed at Helvick Head, round Mine Head at 7.45 and started turning to windward down the
coast, the wind gradually backing, so that we fetched into Ballycotton Bay parallel to the shore
on the port tack. We came about at 12.20 and emerging from the shelter of Ballycotton I. regretted we had not shortened sail in the smooth water of the bay. Changing jibs at 14.00 1 let
go the full of the halliard and couldn’t catch it again, so we settled down to beat to Cork with
mainsail only.
This proved slow work owing to weather helm and a nasty steep sea.
We did’t
get to Roches Pt. till 17.50 and eventually at 18.55 anchored off R.M.Y.C. Crosshaven betweeo
the outer and inner mooring strings.
Wednesday 6th July.
Away with first of ebb at 8.40, genoa set to l~ght variable airs. Outside the breeze came steady from N.N.E~ ffor a couple of hours; off Power Head at 10.~5 spoke
I~;~)NIA" bound west, At 12.30 off 8at}ycotton the breeze died away, and during the next three
hours we ran the engine three times with light airs N.E. and S. in the intervals.
A N. breeze
sprang up at 15.45 and suddenly went E.S.E. at 16.20. we passed Mine Hd . at 18.05 and Helvick
Hd. at 19.15 and tied up in Helvick at lg.~o alongside "~AIREZJVZ)". Entertained ashore by her
owners Mr. & Mrs. Austin Farrel and Mr. Mulcahy, owner of "~4ZF~C~E, II, D" the other bermudian
cutter stationed here.
Helvick is a friendly little fishing ~arbour roughly the same shape as Ounmore, but so
small that you ~annot anchor or manoeuvre, but must tie up at once.
Instead ~fDunmore’s pile of stones there is a long sandspit prolonging the outer pier, and
the approach channel between this and the shore is narrow, the inner pier being quite short.
The bottom is very soft deep mud, but the shore side is all rocks, and the end where the lifeboat
lies is shallow.
Thursday, 7th July.
A sunny morning after a late night. With a light N,E. breeze and some
shoving off pier left under sail at 11.45.
Breeze veered during afternoon to S.S,E. and was
very light at times.
Tied up in Dunmore East at 19,45 p.m.
Friday, 8th July.
Left at 6.40 in near-calm, passed Hook at 7.35 and after a couple of hours
of N. breeze Fan the engine for one hour till 10.50 when breeze came light S.S.E. The tide
being now foul and the sea calm it seemed a fine opportunity to land on Gt. Saltee, so we worked into the N.W. bay; but the shore is all boulders and I could see nowhere to pull up the
dinghy so abandoned the project. We had to run back to round the Sebber Bridge and were just
able to squeeze through Saltee sound against the tide on the port tack. We went about at
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12.15 and pointed south of Black Rock, but the wind was backing and we had to take a tack
to clear it and finished by beating up to Carnsore Pt. which we rounded at 16.00.
Spoke
a W.S.C. Mermaid off Came.
Lost wind off St. Helen’s and motored thence, inside Splangh
Rock, reaching Rosslare at 17.~0.
Saturday, 9th July.

Started North at 1~.00 with nice E.S.E. breeze which lasted till 16.

O0 and from then on it was either calm or faint airs ahead.
We passed through the Rusk
Channel and then inshore of all banks, using the engine several times.
Tied up in Ark~ow
23.05.
sunday, lOth July.
Pronounced heatwave.
We left Arklow at 1~.10 and anchored lust north
of Greystones at midnight, having spent 6 hours gently saiiing, 3& hours motoring, and half
an hour shipping and unshipping the motor.
Monday 11th July.
"4LJTA’t started to swing at 5.20, H.W. Kingstown being 1.00.
Set sail
at 5.55 to light variable airs, becoming W. and then calm.
At 8.20 started engine to make
sure of getting into Dalkey Sound.
Motored to Dun Laoghaire and moored at 9.15,

BOSUN’ S LOCKER
HONORARY

MEMBERS

Members will be interested to learn that Mr. R. J. Dunlop, Commodore of the Clyde
cruising Club, has been elected an Honorary Member of the Irish cruising Club in recognition
of the valuable srrvice rendered to this Club and its Members.
NAVIGATION CUP
It is hoped to arrange with the Navigation School at 27 sir John Rogerson’s Quay for an
examination to be held annually on Navigation for Members of the Club in general and, in
particular for those Members who are or have taken part in the course of instruction which
is run specially by the Navigation School for this Club.
Any member will be eligible to sit for this examination, except those who already hold
Board of Trade or Yacht Master’s Certificates.
The Navigation Cup will, at the suggestion of the donor, Mr. Osterberg, be awarded to the
Member who, in the opinion of the Principal of the Navigation School (Captain Walsh), does the
best paper.
HARBOUR DUES - WICKLOW
Members cruising on the east coast should note that, in spite of representations on the
part of the Club, the Harbour Authorities at Wicklow are not prepared to waive the Harbour Dues
on any visiting yacht, in spite of the fact that this is a general practice in most Irish
ports.
IRISH MUTUAL YACHT INSURANCE LTD.
Again, this little company formed under the aegis of the Irish Cruising Club has
another successful year behind it.
There were only two ~l ~la]ms during the £eason,
leaving a substantial sum to carry forward to 1950.

°.
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The reserve has now a margin of safety so that the likelihood of any call on Members seems
very remote, whilst the saving has been very great.
NATIONAL ENSIGN:
The Club has been notified that the Minister for Industry and Commerce is prepared under
the Merchant Shipping Act 19~7, Sections i-~, to authorise by warrant the use of a prescribed
flag by Yacht Clubs in li’eu of the National flag.
The flag authorised consists of the National colours in the first quarter on an azure blue
field,
Application will also be considered for the inclusion of a distinctive Club emblem in the
fourth quarter of the flag.
Before the distinctive yachting flag can be flown either with or without the Club emblem,
it will be necessary for the Club to lodge an application with the DePartment of Industry and
Commerce and to specify the names and owners of the yachts for which permission is sought.
JOURNAL:
With a view to necessary financil economies, it was decided by your Committee to publish
the Journal in its present form for the current year.
Apologies are offered for the lateness of publication, which Is due to delay in obtaining
contributions of logs, etc. from Members.
r

The Committee earnestly appeal to all Members to forward their contributions as early as
possible, so as to enable the Journal to be published prior to Christmas.

L IST OF MEMBERS

NAME

ADDRESS

Allen, Capt. J.F.

c/o. 1~ Dundela Park,
Sandycove.

All en, R.H.

I~ Dundela Park,

THAMES
TONNAGE

DUSK

Sa~dycove.
Barry, Gerald

Mu rry fi el d,
Glasheen Road, Cork

Berridge, Major R.L.

G. Quarter, Old Rangers,
Shoeburyness, Essex.

Booth, E.M.

YACHT

VIVETTE 11

3u,, Priory Avenue,
St i II organ.

OONAGH

Bou rke, Roger

23, Henry Street,
Limerick.

HANKOW

Bridges, Mrs. M.C.D.

Glandore,
Co. Cork.

Broderic~ Kevin J.

20 Alma Road, Monkstown,
Co. Dublin.

Browne Bertie

Glenard Beaumont Park,
Ballintemple, Cork.

By rne, Gerald

Abbeyview, Dalkey,
Co. Dublin.

Begley, W.

87, Tritonville Road,
Dublin.

Campbell, Commdr.

The Hermitage,

F.H.P., D.S.O.

VISTONAH

sligo.

Campbell, R.P.

Cotswold, Westminster Road,
Foxrock, Co. Dublin.

Chadwick, Terence

Shielmartin Sutton,
Co. Dublin.

Chance, Oliver, M.D.

22, Merrion Square,

SAMPHIRE (P.O.)

Dublin.
Charles, R.

u,, Clare Street,
Oubl in.

Clements, Major
S.V.L., D.S.O.

Rathkenny,
Cootehill, Co, Cavan.
-20-
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NAME

ADDRESS

Cobbep T. L,

YACHT

Newbridge House,
Donabate,

Coll ins, Jas.

Munster & Leinster Bank Ltd,p
Arklow, Co, Wicklow,

Collins, W.J.

Weirview, Sunday’s Well,
Cork.

Comyn, MI.

10, Earlsford Mansions,
Oubl i n.

Cotter Kieran

Cape Clear, Baltimore,

THAMES
TONNAGE

~HAR/~

Co. Co rk.
Cottrell, John B.

17,

Parnell Place, Cork.

Courtney, Ross

Dinard, La vista Avenue,
Sutton, Co. Dublin.

Cresswell, Seymour

Lynton, Dalkey Avenue,
Dal key.

Chambers, W.

Lamont Templ eogue Road,
Dubl i n.

C roker, T.G.

Linden Shankh ill.

Crosbie,

Senator James.

15, Ailsbury Road, Dublin.

Crosbie,

Commr. Geo.

Whitepoint House, Cobh, C~Cork.

Crosbie,

Thomas

Woodlands, Montennotte, Cork.

Cross, T. Fergus

18 & 19 Sullivan’s Quay,

MI,~O~Jv~

17

12

12

IF

HELGA

10

Cork.
Cudmore, Fred.

Westcourt, College Road,
Cork.

Carse, R. Fitzgibbon.

The Cottage, Karenza

10

Bath Road, Cheltenham,
Glos.
Daly, D.L.

Currabinny, Crosshaven,
Co. Cork.

De Ste Croix, W.B.

52, Bishopsgate, London.
E.C.2.

Devereux, A~

9, Fleet Street, Dubl in,

ISIS

12

ADDRESS

N AME
DooI y , Frank

122,

Douglas, S.J., M.B.

Wavecrest, Vico Road,
Dalkey.

Doyle, Thomas F.

Menl De, B1 ackrock,
Co. Cork.

THAMES
TONNAGE

Patrick Street, Cork.

Duff, John, C.

24, New Street, Skerries,
Co. Dublin.

Duff, Joseph

24,
Co.

YACHT

SYBIL

New Street, Skerries,
Dublin.

Oonegan, J.

Fastnet, Ballinlough,
Cork

Elphinstone, sir
Lancelot, K.C.

The Beeches Bank, nr.
Lyndhurst, Hants,

NETTLE

England.
Faulkiner, J.A.

Tullynakil House,
Comber, Co. Down.

Fitzgerald, Jos.

24, Patrick Street,
Cork.

Flanagan, R.J.

Distillery Road,

DOLPHIN

i0

Dublin.
Ffrench Miss Daphne A.

c/o. Miss Stanhope-Kenny,
Ballinrobe, Co. Mayo.

Ffrench, H,e rbe rt
Lt .-Col.

Cudworth Manor,
Newdigate, Sur[ey,
England.

Fuller, Thomas

Grianan, Skibbereen,

SEA FLOWER

Co. Cork.
Gill, J. E.

18, Prince’s Street Cork.

Gore-Lloyd, E.

Ecchinswell House,
nr. Newbury, Barks,
England.

Hall, R.A.

C arrigmore, Cobh,
Co. Cork.

Hally, M.F.

s~

Ardeevin, North Circular Road,
Limerick

ELSA

24
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N AME

ADDRESS

Hanan, T.J.

55, Dawson Street, Dublin.

Healy, A.A.

The Bungalow, Bantry,
Co, Co rk.

Healy, Thomas

Skibbereen, Co. Cork.

Heaney, Mrs. Jocelyn

Boat House, Blakeney,
Holt, Norfolk, England.

Harrison, S.T.S.

3, Temple Lawn,
Ball intemple, Co. Cork.

Heard, R.D.

c/o. B. & I.S.P. Co.,
North Wall House,
Dubl i n,

Henry, F.J.

2~, Upper FitzwilIiam Street,
Dubl i n.

Hollwey, Lt.-Col. J.B.

Eski Shehr, Cabinteely.

Hol lwey, G.W.

Eski Shehr, Cab i nteel y.

Hopper Sean, S.C.

~,, ~:akenham Road,

YACHT

ERBOR

JACOUELINE
VIKING O.

Monkstown, Co. Dublin.

EAN GAILE

Hunter-Blair, Mrs. David

c/o. Lloyds Bank, Cox &
King’s Branch, 6 Pall
Mall , S.W.

EIDOTHEA

Hyland, John J.

Glenleam, Blackrock Road,
Cork.

VARRA

Kane, P.B.

6, IsIington Avenue,
Dun Laoghai re.

Kavanagh, P.J.

Leahurst, Douglas Road
Cork.

Kay, Alex. R.

Rothesay Hotel, ZZ Eden Quay,
Dubl i n.

ECItO

Kearney, John B.

27, Eaton Square,
Monkstown.

MAVIS

Keat inge, Lt .-Col.
A.F.H., M.C., R.A.M.C.

Bramberg, Sutton,
DUBLIN.

Keatinge, D.

~2, Grafton Street, Dublin.

KI rkham, T.G.

Avonmore Lodge, Avoca,
Co. Wicklow.

THAMES
TONNAGE
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NAME

ADDRESS

Kirkpatrick, Lt.-Col.

The Lodge, Kilternan,
Co. Dublin.

Lane,

71, Lr. Baggot Street,

T.J.D., M.D.

Dublin.
Lannin, Joseph

~, Brighton Villas, Western Road,
Cork.

Lacy, William

Deerpark, Sutton, Dublin.

McCormick, Paget

2, Otranta Place, Sandycove.

MeMahon, Denis

Dromore Castle, Kildimo,
Limerick.

MacBride, W.

39, Harcourt Street, Dublin.

McCormick, H.C.G.

Tanrago, Beltra, Co. sligo.

McFerran, Keith

Dangan, Carrickmines,
Co. Dublin .

McKechnie, J.C.

Carrigmire, Montennote,
Cork.

McKechnie, W.G.B.

Rhubeg, Strone, Argyll.

McMullen, L.

The Dell, Foxrock,
Co. Dublin.

MCMullen, Mrs. Claire,

The Dell, Foxrock,
Co, Dublin.

Macken, J.J.

White House, Dalkey,Avenue,
Dalkey.

Martin, Capt. Walter
Riddell.

2 Bayswater Terrace,
Sandycove, Co. Dublin.

Maxwell, Fawcett

Blackrock, Co. Dublin.

Mellon, Douglas.

Thormanby Lodge, Howth.

Mellon, A.M.

5, St. Michael Street, Oxford.

Mellon, D.E.

Thormanby Lodge, Howth.

Mioks, R.H. , M.D.

16, Fitzwilliam Place, Dublin.

Mooney, A.W.
Commodore.

Windsor lodge. Se~field Ave~lue.
MonkstOwn.
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NAME
Mooney, A. J.

ADDRESS

YACHT

THAMES
TONNAGE

26, Upper Fitzwilliam Street,
Dublin.

Moore, Godfrey B.
Hon. Treas.

33, Albert Road,
Glenageary, Dublin.

Murtagh, Diarmuid

clo. Fair & Murtagh,
Athlone.

McCo rmsc k, I~l unkett.

11, Hume Street, Dublin.

O’Kelly, W.L.

50, Villerea Park,
Glenagea~.

O’Brien, Eric

Roebuck House, Clonskeagh.

O’Brien, Brendan,
M.B., L.R.C.!P.I.

65, Fitzwilliam Square,
Dubl{n.

O’Brien, Donough,

65, Fitzwilliam Square,

M.B., L.R.C.S.I.

Dublin.

O’Oonovan, W.J.

Eldorado, Ballintemple,
Co. Cork.

Odlum, Ed. John.

56, Wellington Road, Dublin.

Odlum, Peter B,

Dublin Port Milling Co. Ltd.
Alexandra Wharf, Dublin.

O’Hanlon, Rory, M.D.

36, Fitzwilliam Square,
Dublin.

O’Keeffe, P.

A rdnagreine, Bant ry
Co. Cork.

O’Keef re, Ray

Landscape, Drinagh,
Wexford.

O’Kelly, Fergus F.

26, Castle Avenue,
Clontarf, Dublin.

O’Lochlainn, Colm

9, Fleet Street, Dublin.

Osterberg, Harald
Rear-Commodore

Walford, Shrewsbury Road,

Osterberg, Paul

Walford, Shrewsbury Road,
Dubl in.

12

SETANTA

Dubl in.

Glengyle, Howth.
4’8, Grand Parade, Cork.

IEP (P,O.}
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ADDRESS

NAME
Pop e , E.A.

Victoria Cross, Cork

Purcell, Denis J.
Hen. Measurer

3, Malboro’ Road,
Glenageary.

Purcell, Pierce M.

Albert House, Dalkey,
Co. Dublin.

Riordan, Cashel J.

The Paddock, Templelawn,
Blackrock Road, Cork.

Richardson, W.A.

50,

Re ai~en,

John

YACHT

VAGRANT
SOAqA (P. O. ).

T H AME S
TONNAGE
21
9

SONIA (P.C)

Dartmouth Square, Dublin.

Rossalia, Shanakiel Road,
Cork.

NANEEN

Roche, T.H.

Ros-na-Greine, Avoca Avenue,
Blackrock, Co. Dublin.

Rowlands, David G,

11, Dundela Park,
Sandycove, Co. Dublin,

Smalldridge, S.F.

Weston Lodge, Burdett Avenue,
S&ndycove, Co. Dublin.

,~!ERCIA Ii I

Somerville-Large C.

16, Fitzwilliam Place
Dublin.

Sfl[RA (P. O. )

Somervi 11 e-Large P.T.

Vallombrosa, Bray,

21

21

Co. Wicklow.
Starkey, R.V.

86, Upper Leeson Street,

BONITA

Dublin.

PUNCTILIO

Stephens, J.B.

Rathmuadh, Glenageary,
Co. Dublin.

Sullivan, D.B., D.J.

Carrigrenna, Little Island,
Co. Cork.

Sullivan, D. St. J.

Ivy Cottage, Strand Road,
Sutton, Dublin.

SHEELIN

Sullivan, Michael A.
Vice-Commodore

Eglantine, Douglas Road,
Cork.

ff ,/~CflWOOD ~’A ID

Sal vesan, Einar

Prinsengaten 3b, Oslo,
Norway.

Terry, L.H.

The Lynch, Goodwick,
Pembrokeshire, Wales.

l ownsend, R.V.D.

Latham lodg{=. Rat,to,,,
P.~i b)’~.h i fe

12
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N AME

ADDRESS

Turner, Mrs. Kethl een

Landiore, Shankill, Co. Dublin.

Tyrrell, John

South Quay, Arklow.

Walsh, R.T.

Benbaun, Belgrave Road,
Monkstown.

Walsh, J.P.

32, Dartmouth Square, Dublin,

Walsh, P.T.

92, Dartmouth Square, Dublin.

Welply, Win. O.M.O.

THAMES
TONNAGE

¯ Clancool, Bandon, Co. Cork.

Whitfield, G eo.
Co mander, R.N.

Modreeney, Cloughjordan,
Co. Tipperary.

Whyte, John D.

Sutton Lodge, Strand Road,
Sutton, Dublin.

wilson, T.G., M.B.,
F.R.C.S.I.

7, Fitzwilliam Square,
Dubl in.

Wolfe, A.J.

llfracombe, Douglas Road,
Cork.

Woodl ey, F.R.

Mgunt Bernard, Cobh, Co. Cork.

Wright, H.B., M.D. ~

20, The Rise, Mount Merrion,
Co. Dublin.

Wright,

59 Merrion Square, Dublin.

H.J., M.D.

YACHT

GUILLEMOT (P.O.),

HONORARY MEMBERS
Barrett, H.R.

7, High Street, Saffron,
Waldem, Essex.

Buckley, Col R.C.

c/o. Royal Ocean Racing Club,
20, St. James’s Place, London. S.W.1.

Maclean, M.C.

MUSETTE

Cree, Donal C.L.

Hon. Sec., Royal Cruising Club,
I, New Squar~. Lincoln’s Inn, W.C.2.

GULNARE

O’Brien, Conor

Foynes, Co. Limerick; or
61, Carlton Hill, N W.8.

SAOIRSE

Dunlop, R.J.

Findhorn, Hel enl>u r-gh,
Dumbartonshi re.

20

OFFICERS

Eski Shehr, Cabinteely.

Col. J.B, HOI lwey

Vice-Co’mmodore
Rear-Commodo re
Hon.
Hon.
Hen.

Eglantine, Douglas Road, Cork.

MI. A. Sullivan

Commodore

Secretary
Treasurer
Measurer

K, McFerran

Dangan, Carrickmines-

T,
G,
D.

55 Dawson Street, Dublin.

J. Hanan
B. Moore
J. Purcell

99 Albert Road, Glenageary.
9 Marlborough Road, Glenageary.

T. Chadwick
R.D. Heard
A.W. Mooney

P. Purcel 1
J.B. Kearney
H. Osterberg

W, MacBride

D. Mel 1 on
H.B. Wright

Club

Representatives
R. Burke
H.C. Gordon McCormick
Ray O’Keeffe

Cork
sligo
Wexford

Members are reminded that the subscription will be increased to £1. per
annum as and from 1st January, 1951.
PROGRAMME
WHITSON

1950

RACES
DATE

DUBLIN
Friday

FOR

26th May

START
HOURS

FROM

COURSE

FINISH

FIRST PRIZE
(I .C.C.YACHT)

20.00

Dun Laoghaire

Direct

Port St. Mary

Wybrant Cup

(I.O.M.)
CORK
Friday

26th May

20.00

Cork Harbour

F~stnet

Schull

Wright Salver

ISLANDS RACE:
Sunday
18th June

10.00

Cork Harbour

Sovereign Island
Ballycotton Island

Cork
Hbr.

Tankard

CLYDE RACE:
Tuesday 27th June 20.00

Dun Laoghaire Hunter’s Quay
(i.O.M. to Port)

If sufficient entries, A Race for the smaller Class will
be arranged, Dun Laoghaire direct to Hunter’s Quay.

FAULKNER CUP:

To be awarded for best log submitted of cruise during year.

NAVIGATION CUP:

To be awarded for best result of examination to be held in
Navigation (Papers to be set by Irish Nautical College ).
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Donegan Cup
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